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Observation of a Child by his Father 
By 
Motohiko Otasiro 
(:t( III ft 5G ~) 
To Professor Hakusi T. Chiba, dedicated in 
gratitude and respect 
He is one of twins, born on Nov. 20th, 1937. He was 2.25 kg. 
in weight when he was born. His brother died twenty days after 
his birth. The family consists of himself and his parents only. 
§I. 0;0-0;11 
(0; 0-0; 1) After his birth, closing his fingers and pulling 
his limbs close to his body, he keeps on sleeping exept when he 
cries. Sometimes he stretches himself. He responds to strong 
light, knitting his brows. Three weeks after his birth he seems 
to respond with a shock to the loud sound of shutting doors and 
the like. But in other repsects he is not sensitive to sound or touch 
at this time. 
(0; 2- ) He begins to make sounds which can be distin-
guished from a cry 70-80 days after his birth. And in the fourth 
month nasal sounds (m, n), a vowel (ah) and fricative sounds are 
heard clearly. The stimuli to his senses differentiate in these days. 
A red colour and a moving body draw his attention and black 
things seem to give him displeasure. When I am smoking, he keeps 
his eyes on the cigarette. (0; 3) In hearing, he gives attention 
to the tick-tack of a watch. The sense of touch becomes more 
sensitive, and at a light touch on his cheeks and chin he seems to 
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feel pleasure and smiles. This is the first laugh as an expression 
of pleasure (80 days after his birth). But it is yet a silent laugh. 
(0; 3-0; 7) In the fourth and fifth months he tries to lick 
his hand incessantly and licks his sleeves. He stretches himself 
very often and moves his limbs with liveliness. In these days, crying 
as an expression of unpleasant emotion differentiates. He shows 
displeasure by knitting his brows without crying, when he feels 
tight. And for the first time the feeling of sorrow appears and 
he weeps, shedding tears. Taking more interest in human beings 
than any thing else, he shows pleasure at our faces and in our absence 
he weeps, desiring our presence. Fear is observed also in these 
days. I observe two or three times that he cries out when I sneeze. 
He cries out also at a stranger's face with coloured spectacles close 
to him. 
At the same time he comes to reveal a memory of things that 
he touches constantly . ·when we feed him during his mother's 
illness, he shows an attitude of expectation of the milk-bottle. (0 ; 5) 
When he is laid on his back, he lifts up his head and limbs. 
When he is laid face downwards, he lifts up his head, holding his 
body on his arms, and he straightens his legs. (0; 6-10) 
(0; 8- ) In the ninth month, he can sit on the mat 
without holding on to anything. He carries to his mouth everything 
that he seizes. When he is laid on his back, he turns himself face 
downwards. And he often thrusts his body backward with his 
arms but sometimes draws his body forward without using his legs. 
He can move for some distance by himself in some way or other. 
But when he tries to reach his object, he only strikes the mat with 
his limbs after trying once to reach it, and seems to wait for us to 
take him there. In the tenth month, he can crawl about freely. 
He can raise up his body and sit by himself. In the eleventh month 
he can stand up holding on to something. He has four teeth and 
tries to bite his clothes. Generally speaking, he becomes active. 
After the ninth month his interest becomes active in every-
thing. He stretches his hand out to what he sees and cries ifhe can't 
reach it. He tears paper and carries the bits to his mouth. He 
tears paper-screens. He rejoices at a waving fan and tries to catch 
it. He is curious to see an abacus and seizes it to carry it to his 
mouth. Before this time he cried when we were absent, but now 
he crawls about seeking for us. He is afraid of strangers, especially 
of men, because he is familiar with his mother's friends. He can 
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learn from a bitter experience and avoid what hurt him, remember-
ing the experience. Since he touched a hot iron-kettle once, he has 
never tried to get hold of it again. He can make gestures imitating 
us, For example, he does ,,banzai",1 ,,nigi-nigi"2 and ,,awa-awa"3• 
These gestures rather express his natural tendency to do such motions. 
In these days we hear his babbling ,,ma-ma-ma-ma" ,,wu-wu-
wu-wu". He says ,,da-da-da" when he refuses something. 
§ II. 1 ;0-2 ;11 
Movements 
He turns away his face when we try to clean it with towel 
or paper. When his mother holds him in her arms, he seeks for 
her breast. (I ; I) He stand up, holding on to the sliding-screens, 
and opens them. Having on his shoes, he walks with his hands 
held by his mother. (I ; 6) In I ; 8 he can stand up and walk by 
himself for the first time. Before this time he stood without 
holding unconsciously, but when he found that he was not held, 
he at once clung to us or sat down. Such delay in his beginning 
to walk is explained by the fact that his first steps were in winter, 
and his movements were hindered by his heavy clothes. He 
babbles singing sounds as before. He says also "uma-uma" 
( =sweet food), "wa-wa" ("wan-wan" =how-wow, a dog) and the 
like. (I ; I) These are the first words with meanings differentiated 
from mere sounds. He says for the first time "a-tyan" ("ka-tyan= 
mother). (I ; 2) He says "haku" ("hayaku" =fast, to make haste), 
when he wants to be taken up in his mother's arms. (1 ; 6) He 
seems to understand many words which he can not say yet. 
Sensations and perceptions 
The sense of taste becomes sensitive. He likes boiled fish 
and generally does not like food heavily flavoured. He cries if 
we do not give him rice and other food in right order when we feed 
him. He rubs the mat with his hand and enjoys touching it. 
Notes. (1) "banzai" =to fling up one's hands. 
(2) "nigi-nigi"=to open and close one's fingers repeatedly. 
(3) "awa-wa"=to cover one's mouth with one's hand and make 
the sound "awa-wa-wa". 
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Generally his perception develops with attention or interest. 
He can have two cakes at the same time in his hands. (1 ; 1) Of 
course he can not coordinate the delicate motions yet. He tries to 
imitate "zyanken" (Certain motions of the hand used in deciding 
who shall be first, etc. - the Japanese equivalent of tossing a coin.) 
but he can not hold out his fist, opening his fingers. (1; 11) But in 2; 
4 he can put a pot on the fire and pour milk into it from a milk-bottle. 
Intelligence 
(1; 0-1; 8) He can pull a toy-dog to him by the string 
attached to it. He takes up a larger piece of cake. (1; 1) He 
learns to do "o-zigi" ( =to bow). (1 ; 6) 
As stated before, he says "uma-uma", "wa-wa", ''a-tyan" 
and "haku". (1 ; 1-1 ; 6) He can understand the meaning 
of many other words. When we say "wan-wan", he looks to-
wards the toy dog. (1 ; 1) He can understand "denki" ( =an 
electric light). And when we say "o-tya" ( =tea), he holds out 
his hand to the tea-pot and tries to get it. (1 ; 6) He imitates 
many words we say and understands their meanings. (1 ; 8) 
(1; 9-1; 11) He brings a newspaper to me and tells me the 
time of meals. He plays, putting pebbles on toy-cars. He can 
put matches into the match-box, imitating me. (1; 9) He pulls 
and pushes his mother to bed saying "nenne" ( =go to bed) when 
he wants to be fed. (1; 10) When he is asked "ikutu" ( =how 
many years old?), he shows three fingers. But he seems to have 
no idea of number yet. (1 ; 11) 
Imitation becomes active from 1 ; 8. Since he went to the meet-
ing of radio-gymnastics in summer, he often imitates the gymnas-
tics. He imitates words and actions of his friends. He imitates 
"yoi-don" ( =ready, and the signal for start) of a running race. He 
wants to sit at his father's place at the table and takes up his cup, 
spreading the news-paper by his side. This is imitation of his 
father. When he hears music on the radio, he imitates the 
gymnastics. (1 ; 10-1 ; 11) 
He knows a horse and says "uma" ( =a horse). He says 
"ike") =(go away) and "koko" ( =here). He says "Tazi-tyan, 
apopo" ("Tadazi" =his name, "apopo" = "asobo" =let us play) 
imitating his friends. The intonation is just like that of his friends. 
He can pronounce the k-sound and says "ka-tyan" ( =mother). 
He says also "kutu-sita" ( =socks) in a not completely articulate 
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way. He says "panpan-itaita" and by this he means "to be 
scolded". (1 ; 10-1 ; 11) 
(2 ; 0-2 ; 11) When we tell him to bring "makura" ( =a 
pillow), he brings it. When we say "simete" { =shut), he shuts 
the screen. He is glad to see a picture-book and says "wan-
wan" ( =a dog), "uma-uma" { =a horse), "hato" { =a pigeon) 
and "te-te-te-te-tyan" {"heitai-tyan" =a soldier). He knows 
them in pictures. He is glad to see us drawing a picture, espe-
cially the picture of a soldier. But he himself can draw a line and 
begs us to draw for him. {2; 0) We give him a box of bricks. He 
only watches us build the bricks, but we can persuade him to build 
them. (2 ; 2) He likes to throw paper into a waste-paper 
basket, imitating his father. He likes to throw things also. 
We give him a ball. He covets his friends' toys. He likes to see 
"pil-pil" ( =a motor-car) running and cries "Banzai I" { =Cheers). 
He wishes for sticks and says "te-te-tyan" {"heitai-tyan" =a 
soldier). He has a belt tied round his waist with a stick put 
under the belt and says "teppo" { = a gun). He confuses a sabre 
with "teppo" or a gun. (2 ; 4) He can build bricks high. (2 ; 5) 
He learns to take off the lid of a can which contains cakes, using 
a stick as a lever. (2 ; 7) 
He recognizes his father in his photograph. He says "pil-pu" 
when he finds crumpled paper is alike to the shape of a motor-car. 
He remembers a friend of mine visiting me the night before and 
seeks for "ozi-tyan" { =an uncle) next morning. When he is in 
the bath-tub with his mother at the public-bath, in order to get 
out of the tub and play in the room, he says untruthfully that he 
wants to urinate. (2 ; 1-2 ; 2) He often says something that 
is not true really. For example he says "Sin-tyan mottetta" 
("Sin-tyan" =the name of one of his friends, "mottetta" =has 
taken something away). (2 : 7) 
He can say many words these days. He can understand 
the words relating to quantity, "motto" { =more), "mo-hitotu" 
( =one more). When we ask him where "o-meme" ( =the eyes) 
of a toy-dog are, he points at one eye of it saying "meme". Then 
being asked "mo-hitotu wa" {=Where is one more ?), he points 
at the eye on the other side, saying "kotti" { =here). (2 ; 1) 
Some of the words used by him during these days are as 
follows. At first they vary from the right words and are not 
articulate yet. But in 2 ; 10 he can say them quite distinctly. 
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"ta-tyan" ("to-tyan" =father) "atti" ( =there) "ita" ( =there 
is) "ine" ("inai" =there is not). (2 ; 0) 
"to-tyan" ( =father) "bakako" or "bakoko" ("tabako" = 
tobacco) "tonneko" ("tonneru" =tunnel) "o-uti" ( =a house). 
He often says "iya" ( =no). (2; 2-2; 8) 
"to-tyan gakko" ( =father school; father has gone to school) 
"boya-no" ( =little one's) "to-tyan-no" ( =father's) "piipii" ( =a 
motor car) "te-te-tyan" ("heitai-tyan" = a soldier). (2 ; 4) 
"kusibi" ("kusuri" =medicine) (2 ; 6) "bako" ("tabako" 
=tabacco) (2 : 7) After 2; 8 he can use a simple sentence, though 
he can not speak articulately. 
In 2 ; 10 he speaks distinctly and uses sentences very often. 
He can sing songs, though the melodies and words of the songs 
are incorrect. When I go to the dentist, he asks "doko ite" 
("doko itai" = What part of your body aches ?), "hara ite" ("ha 
ga itai no" =Does your tooth ache?). He has difficulty in saying 
"ha" ( =a tooth) a monosyllabic word, and often says "hara" 
( =stomach). When he asks me "ha-isya" ( =Are you going to 
the dentist?), he is apt to say "kaisya" ( =a company) for "ha-isya" 
( =a dentist). He says "nanda" ("nani da" = What is it?), "kore 
nanda"(What is this ?), "doko iku" ("doko e yuku" = Where are 
you going?), "doko kara kattekita" ( =Where did you buy this?) 
and "dare no" (Whose is it?). In 8 ; 0 he often says "naze" 
( =why) and "datte" ( =still). When we don't do as he wants, 
h k " . " (" . .,, Wh d 't d ?) e as s naze .... sine naze ..... s1nai = y on you o ... 
When he is forced to do something he does not like to do, he says 
"datte, datte", crying. He says "datte to-tyan mo ..... siteru-
deneka" ("datte to-tyan mo ...... siterudewanaika" =still father 
does the same thing). He learns to say "Tennoheika" ( =His 
Imperial Majesty). He sets up a trumpet in a box and says 
"kami-same" ( =God.) 
Emotions and will. Self- and social consciousness 
After the first year the emotions differentiate more and 
more. As to fear, I have said he is afraid of strangers in (0 ; 0-
0 ; 11) He is afraid also of a large looking-glass, especially when 
the glass shakes. When he is familiar with it, he wonders at 
reflections in the glass and looking back to his father holding 
him in his arms, compares his father with the reflection. But 
he is not afraid of a small glass. Perhaps he does not recognize 
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the image in a small glass. Before this time he took delight in 
the glass. Perhaps it was because he took his reflection in the 
glass for a real baby. (0; 8) After the first year, the fear of strange 
things occurs more often. He is afraid of a queer shaped toy-dog 
and cries out. But when we turn the toy upside down and show 
the stand and wheels on which the dog stands, he does not show 
fear, but touches the wheels. He is not afraid of mechanical 
things, for example, a toy motor-car, various tools and the like. 
But soon he becomes accustomed to the toy-dog and shows no 
fear of it. (I ; 0) He cries when he sees his father with a skiing 
cap on, stops crying when father takes away the cap, and soon 
becomes accustomed to it. (I; I) 
He weeps when he is scolded. As he tries to seize my book, 
I scold him, tapping his hand very lightly. Then he weeps 
sorrowfully. (I; I) 
He screams with laughter. He caresses his toy-dog, patting 
it. He shows different attitudes towards his father and mother. 
When he is held by his mother in her arms, he at once seeks for 
her breast. But when his father is lying down, he says "u- u- u- u-,, 
patting his father and looking into his face. (I ; I) 
When we do not let him have his own way, he sometimes 
gets angry, crying out violently and strikes at his mother. (I ; 10) 
When he wants to urinate, he tells us. (2 ; I) When he 
wants to go to stool, he tells us. (2 ; 4) 
For the first time he is afraid of the dark. (2; 3) He becomes 
afraid of dogs and cats. (2 ; 5) When he sees European people 
for the first time, he is afraid of them and cries out. (2 ; 5) 
When I go out, he cries, missing me. But he does not cry 
when I go to school in the morning. When he awakens in the 
night and finds his father is not at home, he cries, wanting to know 
where his father is. (2 ; 4) 
When we go to a two-hours' journey by train, he clings to the 
window-sill of the car timidly and wants to return home as soon 
as the homeward-bound train comes in. (2; 10) 
We notice the development of will in his various ways of 
refusing things. He says often "iya" ( =no). (2 ; 2) When he 
is not allowed to have his own way, he says "ike, ike" ("yuke" 
=go away). (2 ; 3) 
He plays with his friends in spring. (2; 4) He likes to stand 
near them and plays by himself, imitating them. (2 ; 4) He says 
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"boya-no" ( =little one's) and "to-tyan no" ( =father's). When 
we give him new shoes, he says "kutu, kutu" ( =shoes) and wants 
to put them on. When one of his friends has new clothes, he says 
"hebe" ( =clothes) and begs his mother to change his clothes. (2; 5) 
In these things, and the development of language as stated before 
we can observe he begins to have self as well as social conscious-
ness. 
(Received 27. I, 1941) 
